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(NAPSA)—Parents and educa-
tors are so confused about the
nature of learning disabilities that
this may be preventing students
from getting the early help they
need to keep from falling perma-
nently behind in school.
A new GfK Roper poll found

that seven out of 10 parents,
teachers and school administra-
tors incorrectly linked learning
disabilities with mental retarda-
tion. In fact, experts say the con-
dition causes the brain to process
information differently—thus
leading even those of above-aver-
age intelligence to have difficulty
learning to read, write and do
math.
“This poll shows dangerous

misconceptions, and a lack of
knowledge by parents and educa-
tors, that threaten our children’s
futures while undermining efforts
to improve educational outcomes
for all,” said Stewart J. Hudson,
president of the Emily Hall
Tremaine Foundation, which com-
missioned the poll and awards
grants to innovative early inter-
vention projects.
Roughly 2.6 million U.S. stu-

dents—or one in eight—have been
diagnosed as being learning dis-
abled. And if estimates are cor-
rect, many more than that go
undiagnosed or unremediated.
The poll suggested at least two
reasons why: parents’ fear of the
attached stigma; and teachers
wrongly considering learning dis-
abilities to be “the product of the
home environment” or the result
of laziness.
What to do if you suspect your

child is learning disabled? Here
are some tips:

• Don’t wait for them to
“grow out of it.” Currently, most
students with learning disabilities
aren’t identified until after they’ve
reached the seventh grade, which
James H. Wendorf, executive

director of the National Center for
Learning Disabilities, calls “too
late for many.” 
Warning signs, though, can be

detected as early as ages 2 to 4. So
consult a professional if your child
exhibits symptoms like appearing
awkward and clumsy (i.e., drop-
ping, spilling or knocking things
over), early delays in learning to
speak, and failing to pick up on
others’ moods or feelings.
• Don’t underestimate

what’s at stake. Education is
more important to future success
than ever. And yet the high school
dropout rate for those with learn-
ing disabilities is 25 percent and
only 61 percent of those who com-
plete high school receive a regular
diploma. Alarmingly, students
with learning disabilities are
vastly overrepresented in the
juvenile justice  system. 

• Don’t lose heart. Programs
like Response to Intervention
(RTI) seek to help students with
their reading skills before they’re
classified as learning disabled.
And the very latest adaptive tech-
nology, including computer apps,
helps them compensate for their
disabilities while still demon-
strating their intelligence and
knowledge. 
For more information, visit

www.LD.org.

Is Your Child Learning Disabled?
You’re Not Alone If You’re Confused

Students with learning disabili-
ties may benefit from adaptive
educational technology.

(NAPSA)—While an engage-
ment ring is the ultimate symbol
of a couple’s commitment to each
other, it may also be the first of
many diamonds in a bride-to-be’s
wardrobe. 
Women want to stand out on

their wedding day, to sparkle and
shine with classic diamond jewelry. 
A diamond necklace is one of

the most elegant diamond pieces
and has been the accessory of
choice for many celebrity brides.
From a classic ¾-carat diamond
solitaire pendant from Sam’s Club
to a show-stopping diamond Riv-
iera necklace, there’s a diamond
necklace to fit every bride’s style.

Looking for something with a
twist? A layered diamond by the
yard chain is a great alternative
to the classic, or an Everlon Dia-
mond Knot lariat pendant for just
$1,100 from Sam’s Club. 
Another wedding day trend

and the ultimate red-carpet acces-
sory: diamond bracelets. Diamond
bracelets come in several styles,
from a classic diamond tennis
bracelet for $1,300 from JC Pen-
ney to an Everlon Diamond Knot

bangle bracelet from Fred Meyer.
Diamond bracelets can be stacked
up the wrist, layered or just worn
alone for a little hint of sparkle.
One of the most desired dia-

mond pieces is a pair of diamond
stud earrings. Diamond studs are
an elegant and timeless way to
accentuate a bride’s beauty—from
one-carat diamond studs starting
at $2,500 from Helzberg Diamonds
to simple diamond drop earrings
for $1,500 from Fred Meyer. 
Want something with a more

romantic sentiment? The Everlon
Diamond Knot Collection is an
excellent choice for brides on their
special day and the whole bridal
party. Based on the Hercules knot,
the Everlon Diamond Knot Collec-
tion is a beautiful way to express
the bond you share. The collection
comes in various styles and prices,
such as a beautiful pair of 1⁄4-carat
Diamond Knot earrings from JC
Penney for $200, or an elegant ½-
carat Diamond Knot pave pendant
from Zales for $1,000. 
Don’t forget fragrance. Eliza-

beth Taylor ’s fragrance, White
Diamonds, is the most successful
celebrity fragrance and a best-
seller year after year. This classic
and timeless fragrance stands
true to its name, and just like dia-
monds, evokes feelings of glamour
and fantasy.
For more wedding day jew-

elry ideas and information, visit
www.adiamondisforever.com.

Diamonds Add Sparkle To Your Wedding Day

(NAPSA)—Three-quarters of
American adults report moderate
to high stress levels in their
everyday lives and that number
increases during the holiday sea-
son, according to a recent survey
conducted by the American Psy-
chological Association. Holiday
stress levels may increase from a
variety of factors including exces-
sive spending, work and travel
schedules, and family responsi-
bilities. Two common stress-cop-
ing mechanisms—nighttime
teeth grinding and clenching
(bruxism) and indulging in
sweets—can be detrimental to
oral health. 
Bruxism, estimated to affect as

many as 65 million adults in the
U.S., can exert up to 250 pounds
of pressure on teeth and may
cause irreversible damage, includ-
ing worn enamel, loss of tooth
shape and flattened surface. Many
people are unaware that they
grind or clench their teeth at
night until they need to see a den-
tist due to tooth soreness.
For those overindulgers, the

high sugar content in many holi-
day sweets can create an envi-
ronment in the mouth where
bacteria may feed and increase
acid level production. That may
lead to tooth decay, mineral loss
and cavities.
Plackers®, a leading brand of

consumer oral care products,
offers some sensible tips to help
maintain healthy teeth and
gums during the stressful holi-
day season.

•Protect teeth against night-
time grinding and clenching with
a disposable dental night protec-
tor such as Plackers® Grind No
More® Dental Night Protector.
Available in the oral care aisle at
many major retailers, Plackers
Grind No More Dental Night Pro-
tectors are easy to use, inexpen-
sive, comfortable, require no boil-
ing or molding, and can be used
for up to three days—perfect for
holiday travel.
•Brush and floss teeth after

eating sweets. Plackers® offers an
assortment of dental flossers and
oral care accessories that meet a
variety of individual needs. If you
are unable to brush and floss after
eating, rinsing with water also
helps.
•Maintain a regular sleep,

meal, oral hygiene and exercise
schedule. Taking care of your
entire body will help you deal with
stressful situations during the
holidays.
For more information on main-

taining healthy teeth and gums,
visit www.Plackers.com.

’Tis The Season For Holiday Stress:  
How To Reduce Stress And Keep Your Teeth And Gums Healthy 

Knowing how to protect your teeth
from stress is especially important
during the holiday season.

***
Discovery consists of seeing
what everybody has seen and
thinking what nobody has
thought. 

—Albert von Szent-Gyorgyi
***

***
One doesn’t discover new lands
without consenting to lose sight
of the shore for a very long time. 

—Andre Gide
***

***
The more original a discovery,
the more obvious it seems 
afterwards. 

—Arthur Koestler
***

***
No pessimist ever discovered
the secret of the stars or sailed
an uncharted land, or opened a
new doorway for the human
spirit. 

—Helen Keller
***

***
The most exciting phrase to
hear in science, the one that her-
alds new discoveries, is not
“Eureka!” (I found it!) but
“That’s funny....” 

—Isaac Asimov
***

***
The key to realizing a dream is
to focus not on success but sig-
nificance—and then even the
small steps and little victories
along your path will take on
greater meaning. 

—Oprah Winfrey
***

***
If I have ever made any valuable discoveries, it has been owing
more to patient attention than to any other talent. 

—Isaac Newton
***

***
Mistakes are the portals of discovery. 

—James Joyce
***

***
Life is something that everyone should try at least once. 

—Henry J. Tillman
***

***
They say dreams are the windows of the soul—take a peek and
you can see the inner workings, the nuts and bolts.

—Henry Bromell
***

The first frozen TV dinner was
introduced in 1954. It featured
turkey, cornbread dressing and
gravy. Ten million turkey dinners
were sold that first year.

A baker’s dozen refers to thir-
teen items not twelve. The term
may have originated from a cus-
tom among bakers to add an
extra piece of bread in case a
dozen did not meet the required
weight.

George Washington was the only president to receive all Electoral
College votes twice, in the 1788 and 1792 elections.


